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Stanford Express Care
Express Care When You Need It
Stanford Express Care clinic is an extension of Primary Care services at
Stanford, offering same or next day appointments for minor illness or injuries
that require timely treatment.
Our dedicated team of Primary Care physicians, nurse practitioners and physician
assistants treat all ages and most minor illnesses and injuries, including:
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Stanford Hoover Pavilion
211 Quarry Road 6 Palo Alto, CA 94304
stanfordhospital.org
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Upper respiratory infections
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Cuts
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Sore throats

6

Dog bites

6

Gastrointestinal problems

6

Sprained ankles

6

Bladder infections

6

Joint pain

Express Care is open wMonday–Friday, 10:00am–7:00pm
to the general public and is located at the newly renovated
Hoover Pavilion.
For more information, please call 650.736.5211 or
visit us online at stanfordhospital.org/expresscare

Cataract
surgery can
mean freedom
from glasses!
In the past, choosing the
type of lens to implant
was made by the cataract
surgeon; few options were
available. All lens implants
were monofocal, providing
excellent vision after
cataract surgery, but usually
only for seeing things at
a distance such as distant
signs when driving, going
to a movie or a ballgame.
Corrective glasses were
necessary for near vision
activity: reading, knitting,
sewing, playing cards or
keeping your golf score.
Today Dr. Shobha Tandon
is able to offer a choice - a
multifocal lens. This type
of lens provides excellent
vision after cataract surgery
at a variety of distances.
Multifocal lens implants
correct both your distance
and near vision. For the
vast majority of patients,
having a multifocal lens
implant means that they will
be able to see at distance
and up close - drive, watch
television, read or do crafts
- without glasses.

ADVANCED CATARACT
SURGERY
Choose
multi-focal
lens implants
&
say goodbye
to your
eyeglasses

See Beyond Your Imagination

$200 off
Premium Multifocal
Lens Charges
Exp. March 31, 2014

Read, use a
computer or
drive a car
without any
glasses

SHOBHA
TANDON
MD,PhD

Trained at Stanford
Board certified Ophthalmologist
certified LASIK Sugeon

Medicare and PRO Plans Accepted!
U N I O N C I T Y | MT N . V I E W
510-431-5511 | 650-962-4626

1-877-NEOVISION
www.NeoVisionEyeCenters.com

1-877-NEOVISION
www.NeoVisionEyeCenters.com s 1-877-636-8474
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CRISIS/EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
24-HOUR HOTLINES
Alcoholics Anonymous ............................... 408-799-3566
Mid-Peninsula Rape Crisis Center ............. 650-493-7273
Suicide Prevention .....................................1-800-SUICIDE

ABUSE: PHYSICAL/MENTAL/
ECONOMIC EXPLOITATION
OR DEPRIVATION
Adult Protective Services,
Santa Clara County ..............800-414-2002 (Calif. only)
Elder abuse ..................................................408-755-7690
Aging and Adult Services,
San Mateo County .............. 800-675-8437 (Calif. only)
Elder abuse ................ 650-573-3900 (from outside Calif.)
Support Network for Battered Women ........ 800-572-2782
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EMERGENCY FOOD/HOUSING ASSISTANCE
Community Services Agency of Mountain View
and Los Altos ..........................................650-968-0836
InnVision Opportunity Service Center ........650-685-5880
Jewish Family and Children’s Services ......650-688-3030
Red Cross Palo Alto chapter....................... 650-688-0415

TOILET OR SINK BACKING UP?

CALL THE CITY

FIRST!

CALL (650) 496‐6995 AND WE’LL BE OUT ON THE DOUBLE (FOR FREE)
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SEWER CROSSBORE

Call the City Utilities BEFORE you call your
plumber to have your sewer cleared.
The City will come out right away to verify there
are no crossbores and that it is safe to proceed.
A crossbore is when a gas line intersects
a sewer line.

IN THE EVENT A PIPELINE IS HIT OR YOU
SUSPECT A GAS LEAK, LEAVE THE AREA
IMMEDIATELY AND CALL 911.

www.cityofpaloalto.org/crossbore

(650) 496‐6995
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Memory of a grandmother
sparks a career
‘Proactive’ planning can help people age well, geriatrician says
by Chris Kenrick

S
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Veronica Weber

ometimes, Peter Cheng thinks about the “tsunami” of
aging in America like this: He imagines a fully loaded
Boeing 747 flying over Palo Alto to land at SFO every
hour, 24 hours a day, for the next 25 years.
“That’s the number of people turning 65 in our country,” says
Cheng, founder of the Palo Alto Medical Foundation’s new geriatrics department.
“We say we’re a Silicon Valley startup,” he said of the geriatrics
department. “We have big dreams and ideas.”
The 42-year-old physician, who joined the Palo Alto Medical
Foundation six years ago as an internist, said he was first
inspired to consider a career in geriatrics by his grandmother,
who lived with his family in his native Taiwan. Later, he studied
under “giants” in the field at Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine, where he completed a fellowship after medical
school.
A major goal of geriatrics at PAMF, Cheng says, is to help
people age well through prevention, screening and pro-active
planning. That means, for example, reducing the risk of falls by
evaluating and addressing hazards in the home ahead of time,
or planning ahead about social needs as one ages.
“We have star surgeons who can treat a broken hip, but of
course the best way is not to fall in the first place,” he said.
Cheng answers “no” to the question — frequently asked — of
whether people should switch to a geriatrician when they turn
65. Geriatrics should be considered a medical subspecialty, not
primary care, he says.
“We actively discourage people from breaking off their longterm primary care relationships,” he said. “That doctor knows
you, and you know and trust that doctor. If people have the type
of primary care relationship we all want to have, we definitely
think they should continue to work together.”
In any case, the 7,000 board-certified and fellowship-trained
geriatricians in the United States would never be enough to
cover the 40 million Americans now over 65.
Rather, the value added by a geriatrician is as a “specialist in
dealing with complex and interacting medical illnesses, medications, home-care, available social systems to support patients
and palliative and end-of-life care,” he said.
“These are things that geriatricians deal with on a day-to-day
basis — that’s what we’re trained to do,” says Cheng, who, in
addition to seeing patients at PAMF, visits them in local skillednursing facilities including Lytton Gardens, Vi, Channing House,
the Sequoias and the Palo Alto Sub-Acute and Rehabilitation
Center.
Skilled-nursing facilities play the role that hospitals played as

Dr. Peter Cheng, lead geriatrician at the PAMF Palo Alto Center,
makes a “homework” list for patient Lena Levinson to work on
using her walker more often as she has been feeling a bit unbalanced walking with her cane.
recently as 10 years ago, he said. “People are leaving the hospital
sooner and many are not ready to be home right away. They still
have a lot of complex medical needs, there are social needs that
bubble to the top and also rehabilitation needs that exist.
“So the skilled-nursing facilities have evolved a lot from your
nursing homes of the last century,” he said.
“They’re set up more like little hospitals where a lot of great
care and great stories can be found of victory, courage and compassion. It’s a great arena for geriatricians to make a difference,
so part of our operation is focused on doing that part well.”
Cheng also has been known to make home visits.
“Our goal is to create the right systems and teams in order to
pass on this knowledge and to have the older patients get what
they need,” he said.
Among the initiatives of PAMF geriatrics is Mind, Body & Soul,
a three-part series on pro-active aging — offered monthly —
that is presented as a “shared medical appointment.” A class of
six to eight patients meets weekly for three weeks to address
core themes, including the aging brain, assessing risk factors and
emotions and attitudes about aging.
“We’re proud of this idea and looking for ways to refine and
(continued on page 8)

Live Fully

®

at The OFJCC

Community. Health. Wellness.

$0 ENROLLMENT
When you join our community
by November 30th!*
A regular ﬁtness regimen can increase energy and vitality,
reduce pain and prevent injury. Join our thriving, active
and welcoming community and live life to its fullest.
> Aqua Fitness Classes
> Gentle Yoga & Tai Chi
> Chair Yoga & Stretching Classes
> Indoor & Outdoor Heated Pools
> Certiﬁed Personal Trainers
Specializing In Senior Fitness
> Deluxe Locker Rooms with
Sauna & Steamrooms
> Complimentary Valet Parking
> Year Round Art Performances, Cultural
Programs & Adult Social Events

Experience Palo Alto’s BEST with a

5-DAY
www.PaloAltoJCC.org

Guest
Membership**
2013

(650) 318-6088

*Senior memberships available for adults age 65 or older only. $0 enrollment offer
expires 11/30/13.**Local, ﬁrst time residents only, 13 years of age or older. Valid
for ﬁve consecutive days of ﬁtness. Must present certiﬁcate to redeem. Certain
conditions and restrictions may apply. Expires 11/25/13. Source: Living Well
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(continued from page 6)

improve it,” said Cheng of the two-year-old initiative. “Traditional
appointments are short, and usually there’s a whole list of other
topics to cover. This is about planning for the future and thinking proactively. A lot of nice friendships form as well.”
PAMF also partnered with the nonprofit senior-services agency Avenidas to twice present a “Successful Aging Celebration”
— a full day of seminars, vendor booths, food, music and artists
— that Cheng hopes will become an annual event.
“In this country there’s a concept called ageism — our society
just hasn’t paid much attention to aging, the positive aspects
of it,” he said. “In the Far East, you’re supposed to do things to
celebrate aging. The older people get the prime opportunities
to speak and to make a difference, in terms of making decisions.”
Thinking of his grandmother, who stayed in Taiwan when
his family moved to the United States when Cheng was 10, he
remembers “just hanging out with her, listening to her talk, getting some of her values and being comfortable around her and
her friends, who were older.
“That was really my first and biggest influence,” he said. ■
Staff Writer Chris Kenrick can be emailed at ckenrick@paweekly.
com. This story initially ran in the Sept. 6 issue of the Palo Alto
Weekly.

We Choose Liberty

Avenidas Activities and services for older adults and caregivers.
Classes, recreation, health education and screenings, housing assistance, counseling, van transportation, volunteer opportunities, handyman services. Classes in art, fitness, writing, retirement planning,
etc. Health Education Services include lectures, health screenings,
and massage therapy. Social Work Services include information and
assistance, support groups, counseling, consultations and care management. www.avenidas.org; 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-2895400
Avenidas Rose Kleiner Senior Day Health Center Provides services to less-independent older adults and their families. Nursing, physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, counseling, classes,
activities, exercises, and other social, recreational and rehabilitative
services. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. www.avenidas.org; 270 Escuela Ave.,
Mountain View 94040 650-289-5498

East Palo Alto Senior Center The Senior Center offers trips, hot
lunches, health screenings, classes and more. Second Harvest Food
Bank Brown Bag food giveaway on Thursday mornings. Mon.-Fri. 9
a.m.-3 p.m. 560 Bell St., East Palo Alto 94303 650-329-5900

Golden Castle Adult Day Health Care Center Russian-speaking
adult day care, Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 1137 San Antonio Road, Suite B,
Palo Alto 94303 650-964-1964; 408-973-0905

Little House, The Roslyn G. Morris Activity Center Little House
offers a variety of activities, classes, workshops, and trainings focused
on the activities and concerns of an aging population. www.peninsulavolunteers.org; 800 Middle Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-326-2025

Los Altos Senior Center Weekly classes through MVLA adult education include exercise, creative writing, needle arts, international
relations and languages. Activities include trips, line dancing, Tai chi,
bridge lessons, movies, luncheons, birthday bingo, pinochle, bocce
ball, poker, ping-pong. Health programs, insurance counseling, AARP
tax help, and AARP homeowners and rental assistance programs.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. www.losaltosrecreation.org; 97 Hillview
Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

Menlo Park Senior Center Many programs including Senior Club,
Senior Peer Counseling, Green Thumb Club, hot lunch, support group
and volunteer opportunities. Classes include arts and crafts, gentle
exercise, cooking classes, Spanish, sewing, computer skills. Distribution
site for Second Harvest’s low-income grocery program. Transportation
to/from center can be arranged. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. www.menlopark.org; 100 Terminal Ave., Menlo Park 94025 650-330-2280

As an
individual,
or a small
business person
you’d be wise to
make the choice
hundreds of
people do every
year...become a
Liberty Bank customer.
People choose Liberty
because we’re everything a local bank needs
to be...fast, efﬁcient,
nearby and friendly!
Liberty is community
banking at its best!

Mountain View Senior Center Weekly classes, including ceramics,
chorus, art, Tai chi, line dancing. Activities: pool, cards, trips, movies.
Lunches and other services. Mon.-Wed. 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri. 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. www.mountainview.gov; 266 Escuela Ave., Mountain View
94040 650-903-6330

Oshman Jewish Community Center Offers weekly fitness and art
classes, guest lecturers on special topics, concerts, bridge, day and
overnight trips and social groups. www.paloaltojcc.org; Taube Koret
Campus for Jewish Life, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto 94303 650-2238700
Rosener House Adult Day Services A Peninsula Volunteers Rosener

Service is our Specialty,
Experience is our Strength.

251 Lytton Avenue, Suite 100, Palo Alto UÊÊÈxä®ÊÈ£Çä{{ä
libertybk.comÊUÊÃÊÊ-°Ê->ÊÀ>VÃV]ÊiÌ]Ê Õ`iÀÊ Àii

Member FDIC

Senior centers

Equal Housing Lender
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House day program for older adults with disabilities who need help
with activities of daily living or whose caregivers need respite from
constant care. Social and therapeutic activities, family counseling and
physical, occupational and speech therapy. Music therapy and transportation within San Mateo County; outreach paratransit from Santa
Clara County. www.peninsulavolunteers.org; 500 Arbor Road, Menlo

Doctors who
say‘‘hello.’’
Doctors who
mean it when
they say‘‘hello.’’
It’s pretty obvious. We seek kindness in our caregivers, whether it’s a nurse who knows us by
name or a doctor who takes a little extra time to talk to us. It’s the little things that make a big
difference. And that’s why humanity is at the core of Dignity Health and in the hearts of our
physicians. This fall during Open Enrollment, consider a health plan that allows you to choose
a Dignity Health physician. Hello humankindness.

Learn more at sequoiamedicalgroup.org

2014 Living Well
Park 94025 650-322-0126

Veterans’ Day Care Arranged through Rosener House in Menlo Park.
Veterans Affairs Dept., Palo Alto Health Care System, 3801 Miranda
Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94304-1290 650-493-5000 ext. 65998; 650-322-

0126

Food and nutrition

Palo Alto, 650-322-3742; La Comida South/Stevenson House: 455 E.
Charleston, Palo Alto, 94301 650-494-1944 ext. 10

Meals On Wheels Delivery of meals to homebound people over 60.
Eligibility: people who cannot drive and who, due to illness, disability
or age, cannot prepare or have prepared for them an adequate meal.
www.penvol.org/mealsonwheels
Palo Alto Food Closet An InnVision program that offers canned

Breaking Bread Hot Meal Program InnVision Shelter Network
offers seven free hot meals each week at local churches in Palo Alto
and Menlo Park. See website for details. www.innvision.org; 650-853-

8672
Community Services Agency of Mountain View - Food and
Nutrition Center Food and Nutrition Center clients can shop for
minimal cost. Offers canned goods and staples. Clients have to register with the agency, which serves low-income and homeless. Also
provides hot noon-time meals to persons aged 60 and over with a suggested donation of $3. www.csacares.org; 204 Stierlin Road, Mountain
View 94043 650-968-0836

goods, fresh produce, dairy products and bread to low-income
residents of Palo Alto, East Palo Alto and Menlo Park. Mon. and Fri.,
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Tues., Wed. and Thurs., 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. www.
InnVision.org; 425 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-325-3663

Second Harvest Food Bank Members of Operation Brown Bag
receive a weekly supplemental bag of groceries distributed at sites
throughout Santa Clara and San Mateo counties. For low-income
seniors age 60 or over and low-income disabled individuals over 55.
www.2ndharvest.net; 750 Curtner Ave., San Jose 95125 800-870-3663

Homemaker/handyman/personal care services

Ecumenical Hunger Program Distributes food to lower-income

Avenidas Handyman Services See Avenidas under Friends, Meals

seniors and families and people experiencing hardships. For residents
of East Palo Alto, Menlo Park and Palo Alto. www.ehpcares.org; 2411
Pulgas Ave., East Palo Alto 94303 650-323-7781

and More on pg. 8.

La Comida La Comida’s Senior Nutrition Program provides nutritious
hot lunches in a friendly, group setting for seniors (60+) and their
spouses. Mon.-Fri. 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. No reservation required for
Bryant Street location; for Charleston, place reservations by 10 a.m. via
phone. Suggested contribution: $3. www.lacomida.org; 450 Bryant St.,

Minor Home Repair Service Volunteers with the Los Altos Senior
Center provide general minor repairs for homeowners, 60 and older.
Free, except materials. Donations suggested. Los Altos Senior Center,
97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos 94022 650-947-2797

Seniors Helping Seniors Matches seniors with seniors looking
for help. Cooking, light housekeeping and companionship, personal
grooming and dressing, shopping, transportation, yard work, mobil-

DR. CINDY HUE, D.D.S. s DR. JULIE TRAN, D.D.S.
FAMILY COSMETIC DENTISTRY

ONLY $ 49*
Includes Whitening
Treatment
Exam, X-Rays
and Cleaning

($395 Value)
Uninsured, New Patients Only
Call for details. With coupon only.
Limited time offer

FREE

50% OFF

Teeth Whitening Kit
with Complete X-rays,
Exam and Cleaning

Uninsured,
New Patients Only
Call for details.

New PPO Patients Only
Cannot be combined with
other coupons.
Call for details.
Limited time offer

With coupon only.
Cannot be combined
with other coupons.
Limited time offer

BIRCH DENTAL GROUP PENINSULA DENTAL GROUP
650.366.0552

650.344.7626
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Call Today to Schedule an Appointment
We Accept All Major PPO Plans and HMO Plans
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ity assistance, house maintenance and small repairs, overnight stays,
doctor appointments. www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/Midpeninsula;
2156 Sunnyview Lane, Mountain View 94020 650-964-4112

FITNESS
Exercise
Avenidas Fitness See Avenidas under Friends, Meals and More on

and leadership. Activities include low-impact aerobics, line dancing,
couples shiatsu, senior swim, water therapy and more. No pool at Page
Mill Branch. No line dancing at Palo Alto branch. www.ymcamidpen.
org; Palo Alto Branch: 3412 Ross Road, Palo Alto 94303 650-856-9622
Page Mill Branch: 755 Page Mill Road, Bldg. B, Palo Alto 94304 650858-0661 El Camino Branch: 2400 Grant Road, Mountain View 94040
650-969-9622 Sequoia Branch: 1445 Hudson St., Redwood City 94061
650-368-4168 East Palo Alto Branch: 550 Bell St., East Palo Alto 94303

650-328-9622

pg. 8.

Betty Wright Swim Center The Betty Wright Swim Center closed
Oct. 4, 2013. Visit Abilities United website for updates: www.abilitiesunited.org/bwscwelcome

HOUSING
Housing/retirement communities

2014 California Senior Games Championships The Games promote healthy, active lifestyles for men and women age 50 and older.
More than 2,000 athletes compete in 22 sports. Register or volunteer
online at www.bayareaseniorgames.org; 650-323-9400

Aging and Adult Services Homes licensed by the State Dept. of

City of Menlo Park Community Services Department Many
opportunities for recreation and fitness, including walking, Gentle
Movements, qi gong, jazzercise, yoga, aerobics. www.menlopark.org;
Arrillaga Family Recreation Center, 700 Alma St., Menlo Park 94025

Bridgepoint at Los Altos Centered on offering a full-service retirement community for independent and assisted living for 65+. Services
include: three meals daily, laundry room, recreation room, transportation, controlled access, health and fitness program, recreation room,
and library. www.kiscoseniorliving.com; 1174 Los Altos Ave., Los Altos
94022 650-948-7337

650-330-2200
City of Palo Alto Recreation Division Classes include: tap dancing;
lap swimming; Stretch, Strengthen and Stride; line dance and more.
See the catalogs available at all City of Palo Alto facilities. Mon.-Fri. 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. www.cityofpaloalto.org/enjoy; Lucie Stern Community
Center, 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto 94301 650-463-4900

YMCA of the Mid-Peninsula A combination of fellowship, programs

Social Services. They provide all meals, some personal care (no nursing), laundry and health supervision. 800-675-8437. www.smchealh.
org/aas; 225 37th Ave., San Mateo 94403 800-675-8437

Channing House Provides independent living apartments, with
assisted living and skilled nursing available on site for residents if
needed. Services include three meals per day, weekly housekeeping
with linen service, all utilities including cable TV, wireless internet
access, On-site health care, including PAMF physician clinics, fitness
center and pool, a wide variety of classes and activities, van transportation, ibrary, computer lab, painting studio, hobby shop and woodworking shop. Applicants must be independent and in good health,
and move in between the ages of 65 and 82. www.channinghouse.org;
850 Webster St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-0950

Crane Place A 93-unit complex owned by Peninsula Volunteers, Inc.,
for low-income independent living seniors. Ten units are handicappedequipped. Within walking distance of shopping, medical facilities and
public transportation. On-call person 24 hours/day. 1331 Crane St.,
Menlo Park 94025 650-325-2442
Gordon Manor/Hopkins Manor The facilities, a 10-minute walk
from downtown Redwood City, offer a variety of services including
activities, medical supervision, private or shared rooms, transportation,
personal assistance, diet supervision and more. 1235 Hopkins Ave.; 616
Gordon St., Redwood City. www.justlikefamily.com 650-368-5656;
650-562-0555
Lytton Gardens Senior Communities Provides a assisted living, independent living and skilled nursing facilities. Services range
24-hour care and physical therapy to social services, counseling,
outpatient rehabilitation, communal dining options and more. www.
LyttonGardens.org; Lytton Gardens Assisted Living: 649 University
Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-617-7373; Lytton Gardens Independent
Living: 656 Lytton Ave., Palo Alto 650-617-7434; Lytton Gardens
Skilled Nursing Facility: 437 Webster St., Palo Alto 650-617-7350

Moldaw Family Residences — Taube Koret Campus for Jewish
Life Welcomes older adults of all faiths, ethnicities and racial backgrounds. Seeks to preserve Jewish community values and focuses on
preserving independent living. Offers continuing care with memory
support, assisted living, skilled nursing as needed. Dining, linen service, housekeeping, library, wellness clinic, aquatics and fitness center,
wide range of social activities, concierge service, more. www.moldaw.
org; 899 Charleston Road, Palo Alto 94303 650-433-3600

Palo Alto Commons Palo Alto Commons offers independent and
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assisted living for seniors, with six levels of care available from a wing
that provides care for residents with Alzheimer’s Disease to Focused
Care, designed to meet individual needs of those who may require
extra assistance with bathing, dressing, grooming and medication
management. Licensed nurses are on-site and available to manage
oxygen and insulin injections. Three meals daily, weekly housekeeping
and linen service, scheduled transportation and a full activity program
are included in monthly rent. www.paloaltocommons.com; 4075 El
Camino Way, Palo Alto 94306 650-494-0760

Camino Real, Mountain View, 94040 650-917-9661, 1-800-230-2976
The Sequoias of Portola Valley Sequoias Life Care offers more than

Partridge-Kennedy Apartments Owned by Peninsula Volunteers,

Stevenson House A nonprofit apartment community providing a

these 30 apartments are specifically designed to meet the needs of
seniors 62+ who are living on restricted incomes. 817 Partridge Ave.,
Menlo Park 94025 650-324-3160; 650-324-3160

The Hamilton Four-story, 36-unit condominium complex for those
over 55 years. Each unit has an additional bedroom and bath to accommodate a caregiver at home. Amenities include dining five nights/
week, heated pool and spa, fitness center, housekeeping, maintenance, transportation, social activities, community rooms, guest units,
life-safety systems and building security. Units average 1,800 square
feet and start at $1 million-plus. www.thehamilton.net; 555 Byron St.,
Palo Alto 94301 650-463-1400

The Terraces at Los Altos With a tradition of service to Los Altos
and surrounding areas for more than 60 years, The Terraces at Los
Altos offers progressive, wellness-focused retirement living along
with security for the future with a full continuum of on-site care.
Opportunities for enrichment, apartment homes and modern amenities including a fitness center, restaurant-style dining venues, library.
www.TheTerracesAtLosAltos.com; Information Center: 2478 West El

200 independent apartments ranging from studios to two-bedroom/
two bath duplexes. There is assisted living, memory care and a skilled
nursing facility. Services differ with the type of care residents receive,
including: wellness programs, fitness center, swimming pool, on-site
beauty/barber shops, gift shop, full service dining or buffet (3 meals
per day), housekeeping/linens, library, nutritional programs. www.
ncphs.org; 501 Portola Road, Portola Valley 94028 650-851-1501
quality living environment for low-income and independently functioning older adults, ages 62 and older. Visiting hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.6:30 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Full dinner Mon.-Fri. and optional lunch
program. www.stevensonhouse.org; 455 E. Charleston Road, Palo Alto
94306 650-494-1944

Vi at Palo Alto With more than 300 independent-living apartments,
the Vi offers continuing care to match members’ changing needs.
Services and facilities include: three dining venues, utilities, all maintenance, weekly housekeeping and linen service, local transportation
and cultural/social events. Rooms range from one bedroom/one bath
up to three-bedroom/3.5 bath with a den. www.viliving.com; 620 Sand
Hill Road, Palo Alto 94304 877-776-3972
Webster House For the independent senior who wants retirement
without regimentation and services without schedules. Located in
downtown Palo Alto, residents purchase a repayable continuing care
membership and pay a comprehensive monthly fee for an array of
services and amenities. One- and two-bedroom residences include full
kitchens, balconies, closet space. Trained staff provides dining, chauf-

Leg Pain? Unsightly Veins?
FREE Vascular Screenings Offered
s $O VARICOSE VEINS RUN IN YOUR FAMILY
s /N YOUR FEET ALL DAY AT WORK
s $O YOU HAVE TIRED ACHY OR SWOLLEN
LEGS
Get your legs checked by Board
Certiﬁed Vascular Surgeon:
Hardeep Singh Ahluwalia, MD
3EE IF SYMPTOMS ARE DUE TO UNDERLYING
VASCULAR DISEASE

Call 866-344-1094

California Vein & Vascular Centers
Los Altos | Los Gatos | Morgan Hill | Watsonville | Fremont

www.checkmylegs.com
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to book your FREE appointment for:
Leg exam and review of non-surgical,
no downtime treatments*.
*Generally covered by Medicare, Medical,
and private insurance.

City of Palo Alto Utilities

Discover fun ways
you can celebrate with us!

Individuals with disabilities who require accommodations to access City facilities, services or programs, or who
would like information on the City’s compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, may
contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at (650) 329-2550 (voice) or email ada@cityofpaloalto.org
05/13

Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper, bleached without chlorine.

cityofpaloalto.org/utilities

722 Ashby Drive, Palo Alto

1125 Ramona Street, Palo Alto

Listed at $4,500,000

Listed at $5,495,000

1535 Edgewood Drive, Palo Alto

1433 Dana Avenue, Palo Alto

649 Seneca Street, Palo Alto

Listed at $7,650,000

Listed at $3,350,000

Listed at $2,995,000

1436 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto

784 Palo Alto Avenue, Palo Alto

151 Waverley Street, Palo Alto

Listed at $2,798,000

Listed at $2,195,000

Represented Buyer

Michael Dreyfus, Broker/CEO
650.485.3476
michael.dreyfus@dreyfussir.com

Summer Brill, Sales Associate
650.701.3263
summer.brill@dreyfussir.com

Noelle Queen, Sales Associate
650.427.9211
noelle.queen@dreyfussir.com

BRE 01121795

BRE 01891857

BRE 01917593

Downtown Palo Alto
728 Emerson Street, Palo Alto
650.644.3474
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Sand Hill Road
2100 Sand Hill Road, Menlo Park
650.847.1141

dreyfussir.com
Owned and Operated.
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feur service, 24-hour security, housekeeping and care. Assisted living
available in each unit. http://websterhousepaloalto.com; 401 Webster
St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-4333

San Mateo 94403

Senior Seasons — Home Referrals and Resources: Helps seniors
and their families evaluate and choose the best senior housing options
available. Provides senior community and home information for
independent living, continuing care, assisted living, board and care
homes and dementia care, both small and large. Serves San Mateo,
Santa Clara, Contra Costa, Alameda and San Francisco counties. www.
SeniorSeasons.com 877-373-6467

Housing referral
Baker Registry For the past 60 years, the registry has provided
information and referral service for residential care facilities, assisted
living and board and care homes and skilled nursing facilities. Serves
Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties. www.bakerregistry.com; 1669
Hollenbeck, Sunnyvale 94807. Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Los Altos area:
650-941-2740; San Mateo County: 650-343-2156

Where To Live: A Housing Guide For Older Adults (Avenidas)
A guide to independent- and assisted-living facilities. Fifty-plus-page
publication lists and describes different types of residences in San
Mateo and Santa Clara counties. www.avenidas.org; 450 Bryant St.,
Palo Alto 94301 650-289-5400

Human Investment Project (HIP) Housing A private, nonprofit
organization offering creative, affordable solutions to a variety of
housing needs. Homesharing links people who have housing to share
with those seeking housing in San Mateo County. Each person has a
private room and shares common living areas. HIP Housing interviews
clients and makes referrals to match people in housing. The Home
Equity Conversion program provides objective information and counseling for seniors who want to turn their accumulated home value into
spendable cash and remain independent in their homes. www.hiphousing.org; 364 S. Railroad Ave., San Mateo 94401 650-348-6660

HEALTH
Caregiver support
Avenidas services for caregivers See Avenidas under Friends,
Meals and More on pg. 8.

Older Adult and Family Center Provides psychological services to

Nursing Care Facilities Skilled-nursing facilities (SNF) and inter-

older adults and care givers who are caring for the elderly with chronic
physical and neurological illnesses. Run by the Stanford School of
Medicine’s Division of Gerontology. V.A. Palo Alto Health Care System,
795 Willow Road, 182 C-MP, Menlo Park 94025 650-721-1024 or 800-

mediate-care facilities (ICF) are often called nursing homes. www.
smchealth.org; 800-675-8437

Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo CountyProvides a range
of in-home and multipurpose services for seniors and adults with disabilities in San Mateo County. www.smchealth.org/aas; 225 37th Ave.,

943-4333

Midtown Realty Inc.
“Real Results, Real Estate”

Tim Foy
Owner/Broker

Jane Volpe Leslie Zeisler Joann Weber Lisa Knox
Realtor/MBA
Realtor
of the Year

Yamei Lee
Realtor

Realtor ®,
SRES, AHS

Property Manager
Realtor

Realtor

Chris
Taylor

Aileen
Phanmaha

Molly
Foy Rich

Realtor

Ofﬁce Manager

Realtor
On Assignment
in Ireland

SungHee
Clemenson
Realtor

Tom Foy
Retired
on Golf Course

For more than
50 years,
Midtown Realty
has been assisting
its neighbors
and friends
with one of the
most important
purchases or sales
in their life…
their home!

2775 Middleﬁeld Rd, Palo Alto
Phone: (650) 321-1596 Fax: (650) 328-1809
www.midtownpaloalto.com License # 00849721
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The Community You’ve Imagined,
The Lifestyle You Deserve!
From the moment you arrive at Varenna, you experience world-class service, comfort and grace.
7KLVLVUHWLUHPHQWOLYLQJDWLWVßQHVWH[TXLVLWHUHVWDXUDQWVYLEUDQWDFWLYLWLHVDQGVWXQQLQJ
VXUURXQGLQJV<RXÖOOßQGWKDWOLIHKHUHLVUHZDUGLQJDQGWKHRSSRUWXQLWLHVDUHHQGOHVVDV\RXSXUVXH
old passions or explore new interests. Most importantly, you’ll have fun!
Elegant Cuisine
Maid Service
Movie Theater
24 hour Security

Day Spa and Salon
Indoor/Outdoor Pools
Fitness Center
Concierge/Valet

Chauffeured Transportation
Recreation and Daytrips
Wellness Center
24 hr. Care Staff

Schedule your private viewing today! Call 707-522-2464
For more information visit us at oakmontofvarenna.com
1401 Fountaingrove Pkwy
Santa Rosa, CA

707-522-2464
RCFE #496803049
PCOA #225

oakmontofvarenna.com

Let Avenidas help you find y
Fitness Classes

T
Volunteering

Lectures and Workshops

Health Screenings
Handyman Services

Avenidas has been serving seniors and their families since 1969 at o
instead of bingo and shuffleboard, we offer brain fitness workshop
lot more!

We also have an adult day health center in Mountain View, which h
find this an ideal solution when they still have to work, but want th
stimulation, not sit in front of a TV all day.

Additionally, we launched our innovative “aging-in-place” program
folks to stay in the homes that they love, while still having access to
virtual retirement community.

450 Bryant St., Palo Alto, CA 94301 | (650) 289-5400 | w

your way to positive aging!
Support Groups

Transportation

Adult Day Care

Geriatric Care
Management

our center in downtown Palo Alto. But
s, personal growth seminars and a whole

has been in operation since 1976. Families
eir parents to have socialization and

m, Avenidas Village, in 2007. This allows
o all the services they need. It’s like a

www.avenidas.org

Aging-in-Place
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Care management
Avenidas Senior Care See Avenidas under Friends, Meals and More
on pg. 8.

Avenidas Social Work Services See Avenidas under Friends, Meals
and More on pg. 8.

Bay Area Geriatric Care Managers Certified geriatric care managers and licensed counselors help develop a care plan for seniors as
well as offer services such as light-interaction, brain enhancement programs, mind-body wellness, geriatric life management and more. The
organization is also an educational resource for families. Serves seniors
living in Atherton, Belmont, Burlingame, Foster City, Hillsborough, Los
Altos, Menlo Park, Millbrae, Palo Alto, Portola Valley, Redwood City, San
Carlos, San Mateo and Woodside. www.bayareagcm.com/site; 1139 San
Carlos Ave. Suite 307, San Carlos 94070 650-654-1510
Community Services Agency of Mountain View and Los Altos
The Senior Case Management program is for seniors aged 60 and
older. Geriatric case managers provide geriatric assessment, case planning, linkage to services, and monitoring of services. Provides supplemental food to seniors with diet-related medical conditions such as
diabetes and hypertension; senior volunteer escort and grocery shopping available. Areas served: Mountain View, Los Altos and Los Altos
Hills. www.csacares.org; 204 Stierlin Road, Mountain View 94043 650-

968-0836
Jewish Family and Children’s Services Provides case management, elder care consultation and professional counseling services.
Counseling may be covered by Medicare or other insurance. www.jfcs.
org; 913 Emerson St., Palo Alto 94301 650-688-3030

Seniors at Home Provides case management, elder care consultation
and professional counseling services. Counseling may be covered by
Medicare or other insurance. www.jfcs.org; 200 Channing Ave., Palo
Alto 94301 650-688-3000

Emergency-response systems/
telephone reminders
HabitatCare Fall detection, medication reminder, remote home
safety, mind-stimulation exercises, private e-mail, no spam, phone
screening to stop scammers, large and easy touch-screen interface.

888-777-1188
Lifeline In-home emergency response system for older adults that
summons immediate help. El Camino Hospital: 530 South Drive,
Mountain View 94040 650-940-7016; Stanford University Hospital:
650-723-6906 Sourcewise, formerly the Council on Aging Silicon
Valley: 408-350-3248

Grief support
Hospice of the Valley For more than 30 years Hospice of the Valley
has provided pain and symptom management in Santa Clara County
for patients with advanced illness. Offers support to families who
care for them, and grief and loss counseling for individuals and family
members through the Community Grief and Counseling Center and
Partner Loss support groups. www.hospicevalley.org; 4850 Union Ave.,
San Jose, 95124 408-559-5600
Kara: Grief Support For Children And Adults Kara offers emotional support and information to those facing a life-threatening illness

Seniors Real Estate Specialist
By earning the SRES® Designation, your REALTOR® has demonstrated the necessary knowledge
and expertise to counsel clients age 50+ through major lifestyle transitions involved in relocating,
or selling the family home. Your SRES® has received special training, gets regular updates, and is
prepared to offer the options and information needed in making life changing decisions.

LYN JASON
COBB

BEA
GOODMAN

LEANNAH
HUNT

650-566-5331

650- 208-9728

650-475-2030

GWEN
LUCE

DEANNA
POLLOCK TARR

ELAINE
WHITE

650-566-5343

415-999-1232

650-566-5323
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Seniors Real Estate Specialist
By earning the SRES® Designation, your REALTOR® has demonstrated the necessary
knowledge and expertise to counsel clients age 50+ through major lifestyle transitions
involved in relocating, or selling the family home. Your SRES® has received special
training, gets regular updates, and is prepared to offer the options and information
needed in making life changing decisions.

BOB
JONES
650.465.6249

DANTE
DRUMMOND

NANCY
GOLDCAMP

650.400.9390

650.400.5800

DENISE
SIMONS

SIOBHAN
O’SULLIVAN

JACKIE
COPPLE

650.543.1104

650.776.5445

650.465.9160

JULIE TSAI
LAW

LYN WILSON
ROBERTS

SHARI
ORNSTEIN

650.799.8888

650.255.6987

650.814.6682
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or grieving the death of someone close to them. Services include individual counseling; grief-support groups and information and referral.
www.kara-grief.org; 457 Kingsley Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-321-5272

munity. Senior programs and counseling available. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.noon and 1-5 p.m. www.dcara.org; 650 N. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 3, San
Jose 95128 408-260-1993 TTY: 408-260-1973

Health information

Health and Wellness Services at Sequoia Hospital Health screen-

Aging Adult Services (Stanford) Assist meeting the needs of older
adults by offering consultations, physicians referrals, advocacy, and
linkages to community resources. Programs include Lifeline, Partners
in Caring, Checking-In (call program), and Vial of Life. www.geriatric.
stanfordhospital.com; Stanford Hospital and Clinics, Aging Adult
Services, 1101 Welch Road, C1, M/S 5362, Palo Alto 94304-5362 650-

Health Education at PAMF Fee-based classes (some covered by

723-1303
Alzheimer’s Association Support and programs for families, including information and referral, helpline, family consultant network,
classes, support groups, advocacy, research, and literature. www.alz.
org/norcal; 1060 La Avenida St., Mountain View 94043 650-962-8111;

800-272-3900
Community Health Resource Center Offers medical information
from the Internet, Infotrac database, CD-ROMs, videotapes and textbooks in a resource-center setting. Registered nurse-educators and
trained volunteers are on hand to help people find answers to their
health questions. Private appointments are available. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. www.pamf.org; Palo Alto Medical Foundation, 795 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto 94301 650-614-3200
information and referral services, legal advocacy, independent-living
skills, interpreting, and peer counseling to the hearing-impaired com-

Coƛee & Cookie
Tuesdays
11am-3pm

health plans) and free support groups. Classes include weight management, mindfulness-based stress reduction program, diabetes,
and managing cholesterol. Support groups: cancer, bariatric, CPAP,
drug and alcohol, healing imagery for cancer patients, diabetes and
multiple sclerosis. Lecture series. www.pamf.org; Palo Alto Medical
Foundation, 795 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94301 650-853-2960

Hearing and Speech Center of Northern California Information
and referral, individual and group counseling and hearing-loss advocacy for San Francisco and San Mateo counties. Also diagnostic hearing
services, speech and language evaluation therapies, balance testing,
hearing-aid dispensing, counseling and out reach. www.hearingspeech.org; 1234 Divisadero St., San Francisco 94115 415-921-7658;
TTY: 415-921-8990
Living Strong Living Well Strength-fitness program for cancer

Deaf Counseling, Advocacy & Referral Agency (DCARA) Delivers

Come see what’s
brewing at The Avant.

ings, wellness programs and community services. Services offered on
a low-cost or no-fee basis, open to all. Pre-registration suggested for
programs. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (except holidays). www.sequoiahospital.org; 749 Brewster Ave., Redwood City 94063 650-369-5811

patients and survivors. Twelve-week small group program designed for
adult cancer survivors who have become de-conditioned or fatigued
from their treatment or disease. Classes are free but participants
must register in advance. http://lslw.stanford.edu; Stanford Health
Improvement Program (HIP) 650-725-5014

Join us for a personal introduction to Palo Alto’s
exciting new concept in senior living.
The Avant is where active and independent
seniors will find a wealth of amenities and
activities to live life to the fullest while
maintaining financial control. With just
44 rental units, this is a rare opportunity
to get in on the ground floor.

Visit our sales oƛice at:

3441 Alma Street, Ste. 150
Palo Alto, CA 94306

650.320.8626
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OPENING IN 2014

www.theavantpaloalto.com

Your Partners for Success
Why not choose the Rehabilitation Center
everyone is talking about?

Palo Alto Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center offers 24-hour skilled nursing and rehabilitation
services from staff who are dedicated to treating people with dignity and respect. Our nursing and
rehabilitation services help individuals regain their highest level of independence, improve their
current abilities, as well as making their stay as comfortable as possible. We provide individuals with
customized care and attend to their speciﬁc needs.

What separates us from others?
Interdisciplinary walking rounds The Skilled Nursing Team encourages family participation at
each care meeting to plan for and discuss the patient’s recovery process and discharge plan back home

7 days per week Award winning In-house therapy department that provides PT, OT, and Speech
Therapy services. We utilize the same therapeutic modalities and equipment used by over 40
professional sports teams including LA Dodgers.

WiFi Friendly All patients and visitors can relax in a comfortable sitting area with their
laptop if they wish

Our Clinical & Rehabilitation Services Include: 0OST 3TROKE REHABILITATION s /RTHOPEDIC
REHABILITATION *OINT 2EPLACEMENT s 0ULMONARY DISORDER s .EUROLOGICAL DISORDERS s 0OST ACUTE CARDIAC
s 0AIN -ANAGEMENT -USCULOSKELETAL REHABILITATION s 0OST SURGICAL CARE s %XTENSIVE WOUND CARE s
$IABETES MANAGEMENT s %NTERAL THERAPY s %XACERBATION OF #HRONIC ILLNESS AND MANY MORE

Special Touches: -USIC 4HERAPY s !ROMA 4HERAPY s ,AUNDRY  "EAUTY 3ERVICES s 3OCIAL %VENTS
s 0ATIENT RELATIONS 3PECIALIST s 7E ENCOURAGE PET VISITS

Palo Alto Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center
 "RYANT 3TREET 0ALO !LTO
Phone: 650.327.0511 Fax: 650.327.7823
®
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MidPeninsula Dental Society A dental-health foundation that provides services for disadvantaged members of the community. Mon.Thurs. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.mpds.org; 220 Main St. #208, Menlo Park CA
94022 650-328-2242

Pacific Hearing Service Pacific Hearing Service has been providing
services to hard-of-hearing individuals in the Mid Peninsula for more
than 30 years. With two locations and six licensed audiologists, PHS
offers hearing evaluations, communication needs assessment, hearing
aid selections and fittings, assisted living device selections, and complimentary classes. Mon-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. www.pacifichearingservice.
com; 3555 Alameda de las Pulgas #100, Menlo Park 94025; 496 First St.
Suite 120, Los Altos 94022 650-854-1980; 650-941-0664.

Peninsula Stroke Association Provides ongoing stroke community
education; monthly support groups for stroke survivors and caregivers;
resource referrals for stroke survivors and peer visitation programs.
www.psastroke.org; 3801 Miranda Ave., Veterans Hospital, Bldg. 6,
Room A-162, Palo Alto 94304 650-565-8485

The Health Library Offers scientifically based medical information
to help individuals and families make informed decisions about health
and health care. Resources include a consumer-health information
database, reference materials, books, wellness newsletters, videos and
computer databases. http://healthlibrary.stanford.edu; Main branch:
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 211 Quarry Road, Palo Alto CA 94304 650-7258400 Laverne Wilson Health Library, Hospital Branch, E303, Stanford
University Hospital, 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford 94305 650-725-8100
The Health Library, Stanford Cancer Center, 875 Blake Wilbur Drive
Room CC108, Stanford 94305 650-736-1713

The Parkinson’s Institute and Clinical Center The Parkinson’s
Institute provides basic research, clinical research, clinical trials and
a comprehensive movement disorder patient clinic for Parkinson’s
disease and related neurological movement disorders. The clinic
offers expert neurological evaluation and treatment; physical and
speech therapy; patient education; and community-based information
seminars. Clinic hours are Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.thepi.org; 675
Alamanor Ave., Sunnyvale 94085 408-734-2800; 800-655-2273

Home health care
Agility Health A division of Nursing & Rehabilitation At Home, offers
comprehensive care management, skilled nursing, skilled rehabilitation, care giving, two- to 24-hour shifts, live-ins, complex medial management and medication management. 650-286-4272
Care Indeed Care Indeed’s caregivers assist with independent living
skills that allow seniors to remain home and avoid institutionalized settings. At-home nurses make sure clients maintain proper nutrition and
exercise to avoid muscle loss, engage in conversation to remain sharp
and interested, receive constant monitoring for safety and comfort
and more. www.homecareprofile.com. 1150 Chestnut St., Menlo Park
CA 94025. www.careindeed.com 650-328-1001
Helping Hands Home Care Services Offers certified nurse assistants, home health aides, and professional caregivers for private
homes, retirement facilities, convalescent hospitals and skilled-nursing
facilities. Offers a private escort service. Employees are bonded,
screened, insured and CPR and First Aide certified. Bathing, dressing,
incontinence, medication supervision, meal preparation and feeding,
housekeeping, laundry, live in/out. www.HelpingHomeServices.com;

Moving closer to family?

SOLD by
Pam Blackman
(partial list)

Downsizing?
Moving to a retirement community?
Whatever your lifestyle needs are, I can
help you. Let my 15+ years of experience
and team of resources take care of
everything for you and your family!
Thank you for taking such good care of my Mom
through her home-selling process. Your sensitivity to
a few emotional complexities is most appreciated.
You did a fantastic job helping Mom accomplish her
goal. You are indeed a credit to your profession.
– Sellers, Los Altos
Scan now for up-to-date info:

650.947.4798
S E N I O R S R E A L E S TAT E S P E C I A L I S T
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Pam@PamBlackman. com
www. PamBlackman. com
BRE# 00584333

www.PamBlackman.com

rediscover community.

Connect with nature,
and each other.
 *+$!&+ ''+ !$$*',()+!&'!*,&&0!. )
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Call Judy at 
to learn more!
          !&*
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884 Portola Road, Portola Valley 94028 650-851-8255
Home Care Assistance From hourly to round-the-clock live-in ser-

criminal-history searches and DMV clearances. 650-839-2273

vices, homecare assistance, quality caregivers encourage independent
living, provide companionship and lifestyle enhancements and allow
seniors to live safe, secure and fulfilling lives. www.paloaltohomecare.
com; 148 Hawthorne Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-462-6900; 1-866-4-

LIVEIN (toll free)
Home Health Agency Provides nurses, therapists, and social workers; homebound visits for Kaiser Permanente members for skilled care
under Kaiser physicians orders. www.kaiserpermanente.org; Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center, 1150 Veterans Blvd., Redwood City 94063
650-299-2000; Santa Clara: 408-342-6640

Home Instead Senior Care Provides comprehensive in-home
assistance from a few hours each week to more in-depth care.
Companionship, personal services, respite care, Alzheimer’s care,
short-term recovery. www.homeinstead.com/mountainviewca; 883 N.
Shoreline Blvd., A100, Mountain View 94043. 650-691-9671
In-Home Supportive Services Service workers will help seniors
determine the kind of help they need and whether this department
can assist in payment for such services. Program for Medi-Cal eligible
people to provide care services in their homes. www.smchealth.org/
aas; www.sccgov.org; 225 37th Ave., San Mateo, 94403 650-573-3900

Matched Caregivers Professional nursing care, home health care
and case management provider serving Santa Clara County and the
surrounding communities. Provides four- to 24-hour shift assistance
and supervising case managers to provide oversight. All caregivers
are extensively screened, a process that includes social security traces,

Older Adults Care Management A division of the nonprofit
Institute on Aging, OACM offers in-home care to the elderly, including
light housekeeping and transportation. Trained social workers available to coordinate health care and services and moderate family meetings; nurses monitor medication, money management and bill paying.
www.ioaging.org; 291 Lambert Ave., Palo Alto 94306 650-329-1411

Hospice
Compassion & Choices Statewide program run by multi-faith leaders offering counseling and support to terminally ill patients at the end
of life. The service seeks to help patients and their families make choices that avoid needless suffering, suicide and family-assisted death.
The no-charge program offers the counsel of clergy and an interdisciplinary team of trained volunteers to help patients access hospice,
pain and symptom management and end-of-life care. Consultation
is confidential and individualized. www.compassionandchoices.org;
800-247-7421
Hospice of the Valley For more than 30 years Hospice of the Valley
has provided pain and symptom management in Santa Clara County
for patients with advanced illness, support to families who care for
them, and grief and loss counseling for individuals and family members. Hospice of the Valley is a non-profit, community-based, state-licensed, and Medicare and Medi-Cal certified hospice. Care is provided
in private homes, nursing homes, hospitals or assisted-living facilities
and covered by most private insurance. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. www.
hospicevalley.org; 4850 Union Ave., San Jose 95124. 408-559-5600

Owned and Managed by the Cappelletti Family
1981 Montecito Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
t: 650.965.8633
www.redwoodvilla.com
retire@redwoodvilla.com
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Kaiser Hospice Program Provides ongoing support and care to
Kaiser patients with a terminal illness and their families. This includes
maximizing quality of life and independence by striving for freedom
from pain and other physical symptoms. www.kaiserpermanente.org;
1150 Veterans Blvd., Ste. 400, Redwood City 94063 650-299-2000 or
408-342-6640
Pathways Home Health & Hospice A state-licensed, Medicare
and Medi-Cal certified hospice providing specialized, compassionate palliative care and support at the end of life. Formerly known
as MidPeninsula, Pathways is affiliated with El Camino and Sequoia
Hospitals. www.pathwayshealth.org; 585 N. Mary Ave., Sunnyvale
94085 408-370-5100; 888-755-7855

Sutter Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice Hospice offers
support and guidance to individuals and their families who are dealing with the physical, emotional and spiritual aspects of dying. Sutter
serves patients and their families in a variety of care settings: at home,
at board & care and at skilled nursing facilities. www.sutterhealth.org;
700 S. Claremont St., Ste. 220, San Mateo 94402 650-685-2830
VA Hospice Care Program Inpatient hospice. Twenty-five-bed units
for veterans and members of the community (veterans served first).
Run by Veterans Affairs, Palo Alto Health Care System. www.paloalto.
va.gov/hospice.asp; VA Hospice Care Center, Bldg. 100, Floor 4A, 3801
Miranda Ave., Palo Alto 94304 650-849-0176

Loneliness support
Tele-Care Service Tele-Care is a service that provides daily telephone calls to those needing personal contact and support. The ser-

vice is offered free of charge by volunteers of the El Camino Hospital
Auxiliary. 2500 Grant Road, Mountain View 94040 650-940-7214

United Way Helplink Provides referrals to support groups that offer
education, companionship and interaction with others facing similar
challenges in life, such as aging, grief and care giving. For comprehensive support-group information. Open from Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. www.211bayarea.org; 800-273-6222 or 415-808-HELP

Rehabilitation
Cedar Crest Nursing and Rehabilitation Center offers skilled
care and therapy service after hospitalization, therapy gym. “LiteGait”
therapy treatment focuses on the whole body. 797 East Fremont Ave.,
Sunnyvale 94087 www.lifegen.net/cedarcrest 408-738-4880

Covenant Care Offers three sub-acute and rehabilitation centers in
Palo Alto, Los Altos and Mountain View and a regional outpatient center to help with recovery from surgeries and mobility-related illness.
Physical and occupational-therapy services. www.covenantcare.com;
www.paloaltorehab.com. Palo Alto Sub-Acute & Rehabilitation Center,
911 Bryant St., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-0511
Nursing Rehab at Home Specializes in rehabilitation of neurological, orthopedic and wound-care patients. Medicare certified homehealth agency with a multidisciplinary team approach for homebound
patients who need medically necessary, intermittent home health care,
Works with patients’ doctors to assist patients and families to reach
independence and quality of life in their homes or residential-care
facility. www.nursingrehabathome.com; 1301 Shoreway Road #190,
Belmont 94002 650-286-4272

SIOBHAN O’SULLIVAN
Seniors Real Estate Specialist (SRES)
Moving is hard enough, but when you’ve lived in a place for many years (sometimes
decades) the challenges and hurdles are compounded. I love working with seniors, their
trusted professional advisors and family members to help my clients through this major
lifestyle transition of downsizing.
I counsel my clients through their real estate options and work with a team of professionals to best assist each client’s speciﬁc needs. No move is the same, I approach each
case with that understanding and sensitivity. No cookie cutter approach to my work! Most
people’s homes are their largest single asset and I know how to market a property to ensure
my sellers get the premium price for the sale of their home.
I am able to step in from the beginning to help my clients through the whole process
with understanding, care and professionalism. Call me to hear more about my Premium
Pricing Process!

Dre # 01298824

650-776-5445
www.osullivanteam.com
sos@osullivanteam.com

HAPPY CLIENTS

“You gently and patiently guided us through many disclosure forms, making sure we understood everything we were signing, most of all we appreciated
that you did not rush us into the sale. You recognized that this was a major change in our lifestyle and that we needed time for downsizing and for relocating.
The fact that our house sold in less than two weeks, well above the asking price, proves how good your advice was.” The Pattons. (50 years in their home)
“She provided us with detailed instructions about what we must do to maximize our chances of a quick and successful sale, two weeks later, we heard offers
—
eight of them—! She was charming, diligent, brilliantly well organized, phenomenally efﬁcient, and very patient with an overwhelmed and often confused
pair of clients. We feel we have had the very best experience any seller could ever dream of. The impossible task, in Siobhan’s hands, was a smooth and
successful operation from beginning to end.” Susan and Jeffrey – sellers
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94024. 650-941-5255

Specialized health services
Better Hearing Center of Palo Alto hearing health care, tinnitus
treatments and retraining therapy, custom molds, noise protection,
musician molds, state-of-the art hearing devices. www.betterhearingpaloalto.com; 480 Lytton Ave., Suite 1, Palo Alto. 650-322-0384

PERSONAL FINANCE
Money matters

The Eye Institute at Stanford State-of-the-art center is a regional

Center for Independence of the Disabled The Volunteers in

resource that also treats the most complex cases of patients from
around the world. Ambulatory surgery center, cataract evaluation and
surgery, ophthalmology, cornea and external eye disease, glaucoma,
neuro-ophthalmology, vitreo retinal center, ocular oncology, oculoplastic surgery, refractive eye laser center, urgent care. 2452 Watson
Court, Palo Alto 94303 650-723-6995

Money Management Program provides help writing checks, balancing
check books and statements; sorting and reading mail; and setting up
a filing system. Serves San Mateo seniors with arthritis, vision impairment. Call for appointment in your home. www.cidsanmateo.org; 1515
EI Camino Real, Ste. 400, San Mateo 94402 650-645-1780

Pain Management Clinic A multi-disciplinary outpatient clinic
for diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic pain. Run by the
Stanford University Medical Center. Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
www.paincenter.stanford.edu; 450 Broadway St., Pavilion A 1st Floor,
Redwood City, 94063 650-723-6238

Public health nursing Public health nurses make home visits
to assess health problems and to assist individuals and families in
obtaining appropriate care. Offered by the Santa Clara County Health
Department. 660 S. Fair Oaks Ave., Sunnyvale 94086 408-992-4900

Stanford/VA Aging Clinical Research Center Conducts memory
screenings and ongoing research studies with individuals with memory impairment and their caregivers. alzheimer.stanford.edu; VA Palo
Alto Health Care System, 151Y, 3801 Miranda Ave., Palo Alto 94304
650-852-3287 Grant Cuesta Center, 1949 Grant Road, Mountain View
94040. 650-968-2990 Los Altos center: 809 Fremont Ave., Los Altos

Jewish Family and Children’s Services The Personal Affairs
Management program helps seniors with their day-to-day financial
management, including paying bills, balancing checkbooks and processing medical forms. Conservatorships are also available. www.jfcs.
org; 913 Emerson St., Palo Alto 94301 650-688-3000
Planned Giving Stanford University offers help with arranging a
retirement gift annuity that provides fixed annual payments to clients or loved ones. Minimum annuity $20,000 helps support Stanford
University School of medicine research and education. Stanford
University School of Medicine, Office of Planned Giving. www.gftpln.
org; 650-725-5524
Tax assistance Trained senior volunteers aid in preparation of
income tax returns and claims for California Senior Citizens programs,
including: Property Tax Assistance; Renters Assistance; Property Tax
Postponement. Avenidas: 650-289-5400; Menlo Park Senior Center:
650-330-2280; Mountain View Senior Center: 650-903-6330; Little
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Call Today for a Personal Tour

650.327.0950
www.channinghouse.org
850 Webster Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
DSS license #430700136
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House: 650-326-2025

Mediation Services Trained volunteers provide mediation ser-

SENIOR ADVOCACY
Legal and mediation services
Advance Directive Assistance Provides free assistance in filling out
Advance Health Care Directive forms, witnessing of signatures and filing directives with physicians and hospitals for client cases. The Health
Library Resource Center: Also offers HICA counseling, help for seniors
finding home care and assisted living. Also offers references to lawyers
specializing in elder law. Guest Services, Stanford Hospital, 300 Pasteur
Drive, Room H-1132, Stanford 94305 650-498-3333
Lawyer Referral Service Provides up to half-hour consultation
with a private attorney in practice in the area of concern. Call for an
appointment. Eligibility: anyone seeking services of a private attorney.
Palo Alto Area Bar Association: $40 referral fee. www.paaba.org; 405
Sherman Ave., Palo Alto 94306. 650-326-8322

Long Term Care Ombudsman Program Provides free and confidential services that advocates for the quality of care and life for
residents of long-term care facilities independent of any regulatory
agency. Investigates complaints, including reports of elder abuse.
Referrals to community resources for family and residents. Witnesses
Advance Health Care Directive for nursing home residents. Catholic
Charities of Santa Clara County, 2625 Zanker Road, Ste. 200, San Jose
95134 408-944-0567. Ombudsman Services of San Mateo County,
Inc., 711 Nevada St., Redwood City 94061 650-780-5707. 24-hour crisis line: 800-231-4024

vices for tenant/landlord disputes; neighborhood issues; consumer
complaints; workplace problems; and person-to-person conflicts. All
services are free. www.housing.org. Los Altos Mediation Program:
183 Hillview Ave Los Altos 94022 650-949-5267. Mountain View
Mediation Program: 298 S. Sunnyvale Ave., Suite 209, Sunnyvale 94086
650-960-0495. Palo Alto Mediation Program: 430 Sherman Ave., Palo
Alto, 94301. www.paloaltomediation.org; 650-856-4062.

Mid-Peninsula Citizens for Fair Housing (MCFH of ECHO
Housing) Accepts complaints of housing discrimination; investigates,
conciliates or offers legal assistance. Provides home seekers, owners
and managers with information on their rights and responsibilities
under state and federal laws on discrimination. www.echofairhousing.
org; 457 Kingsley Ave., Palo Alto 94301 650-327-1718

Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center Mediation services by
trained volunteers for a wide variety of community disputes including
neighbors/neighbors and landlord/tenant. Area served: San Mateo
County. Free/nominal fee depending on city. Does not give legal
advice. www.pcrcweb.org; 1660 S. Amphlett Blvd., San Mateo 94402
650-513-0330
Project Sentinel Primary function is to assist seniors, disabled
citizens and other protected groups with housing problems such
as discrimination, repairs, deposits, privacy, dispute resolution, and
mortgage foreclosure. In addition to fair housing services, the agency’s
services now include tenant and landlord counseling, mediation of
landlord/tenant and other community disputes, HUD-certified firsttime homebuyer counseling and workshops, and mortgage-default
counseling. Seeks to resolve complaints by conciliation or referring to

Your Style, Your

NEIGHBORHOOD
Our Apartment Homes.

Welcome to Webster house, Palo Alto’s most gracious senior
living community. Here, you’ll enjoy the rare combination
of ideal location, dedicated staff, amenities, and services,
all within walking distance of downtown Palo Alto, where
you’ll ﬁnd a mix of shops, restaurants, and art galleries.
You’ll also ﬁnd peace of mind and a welcoming community
offering the advantages of continuing care. To learn more,
or for your personal visit, please call 650.838.4004.

Your style, your neighborhood.

401 Webster Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301

websterhousepaloalto.org

A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities. License No. 435294364 COA #246. EPWH654-01AB 103013
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NEW Improvements to the
Household Hazardous Waste Station
(NEW hours too!)

We’ve made some exciting new upgrades to the Household Hazardous Waste
Station, where you can safely dispose of your unwanted or unused toxic
household items. You can ﬁnd the list of accepted items online or by calling us.
We’ve expanded our hours!

We’ve added a new reuse service!

The HHW Station is now open:
Every Saturday 9am – 11am
First Friday of the month 3pm – 5pm

Residents can pick up usable household
products such as paints, cleaners and
unused motor oil.

Limitations

Location

t 15 gallons or 125 pounds of waste per visit
t Must be a Palo Alto Resident (driver’s
license or vehicle registration)

Regional Water Quality Control Plant
2501 Embarcadero Way
Palo Alto, CA 94303

For more information, visit

www.cityofpaloalto.org/hazwaste
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org | (650) 496-5910
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Better Care
Starts at Home

90% of seniors prefer to remain
at home as they age.
Seniors At Home is the leading provider of senior care
in the Bay Area. We help seniors live safer, healthier,
more independent lives in their own homes.

Call 415-449-3777

Seniors At Home

2014 Living Well
appropriate cases for legal action. All services are free and confidential.
626 Jefferson Ave., Suite 6, Redwood City 94063. 650-321-6291

Senior Adult Legal Assistance (SALA) Provides free legal assistance on public benefits, housing and landlord-tenant, consumer complaints, elder abuse and nursing home difficulties. Power of Attorney
and Advance Health Care Directive. Sample wills written for those with
modest liquid assets. Eligibility: Santa Clara County residents, 60 years
and older. By appointment only. No fees. Avenidas: 450 Bryant St., Palo
Alto 94301 650-289-5400 Mountain View Senior Center: 266 Escuela
Ave., Mountain View 94040 650-903-6330
Senior Advocates Provides free attorney services in areas such as
government benefits, health, housing, consumer protection and problems with financial abuse of seniors. May arrange home appointments
for the homebound. Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County, 330 Twin
Dolphin Drive, Suite 123, Redwood City, 94065 650-558-0915; 800381-8898
Senior Legal Hotline Senior Legal Hotline offers a free consultation with a legal advocate by phone regarding any civil matter for
persons ages 60 and older. Associated with Legal Service of Northern
California, a private, nonprofit organization. www.seniorlegalhotline.
org 800-222-1753

GETTING AROUND

B E T T E R C A R E S TA R T S AT H O M E

Door-to-door transportation

info@SeniorsAtHome.org  www.SeniorsAtHome.org

Avenidas Transportation Services See Avenidas under Friends,
Meals and More on pg. 8.

Senior Homecare
By Angels
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Scan to learn more!

www.AngelsHomeCare.com

650-777-9000
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Screened
Bonded
& Insured

Explore all of the City of Palo Alto’s

Recreation Services!
BOOST! fitness
The Palo Alto Recreation Division now offers BOOST!
Adult Fitness classes to boost your life!
Class prices start at just $6.50 per class!

Learn more by calling 650.463.4900

Swim Aquatics
The City of Palo Alto Aquatics program offers a variety of ways to enjoy
the pool including lap swim, recreation swim, swim lessons for all ages,
fitness classes, camps, pool parties, and special events. Enjoy swimming!

STAY UP TO DATE ON POOL SCHEDULES:
www.cityofpaloalto.org/aquatics

-BQ4XJNt3FDSFBUJPO4XJNt4XJN-FTTPOT$MBTTFTt1SJWBUF1PPM1BSUJFT

enjoy! Classes
The City of Palo Alto Recreation Division offers programs that enhance and
contribute to the social, educational, physical and personal well-being of
every individual in our community.

Check out our whole array of diverse classes in the enjoy! catalog.
www.cityofpaloalto.org/enjoy
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Outreach Transportation services are provided to residents of Santa
Clara County who are unable, due to physical or mental disabilities, to
drive or independently use public transportation. Service is provided
by taxi or van including wheelchair accessible vehicles. For application
and information call first. www.outreach1.org; 926 Rock Ave., Ste. 10,
San Jose 408-436-2865
Paratransit Providers A private transportation company dedicated
to providing passengers with quality, on-time wheelchair transportation service throughout the entire Bay Area. www.sjparatransit.com;
3585 Forest Ave. Santa Clara, CA. 95050 408-554-5822.
Redi-Wheels San Mateo County Transit District. Curb-to-curb transit
service for people with disabilities. Pre-qualification required; transportation reservations made in advance. Fare is $3.50 for each oneway trip. In-person assessment. www.samtrans.com; 1250 San Carlos
Avenue, San Carlos 94070 650-366-4856; 800-660-4287

Road Runners Transportation Service Senior transportation for
medical-related and personal appointments (such as beauty salons)
within 10 miles of El Camino Hospital. Airport runs to San Jose airport.
Pickup services Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-3:45 p.m. Clients need not be affiliated
with El Camino Hospital. Fees range from $4.50 one way for a ride of a
mile or less to $17 one way for a ride of 8-10 miles. Additional stops are
$3 and out-of-the-area stops, schedule permitting, are $28. Advance
reservations required. Avenidas Roadrunners offers personalized rides
by volunteers to and from appointments in private cars. Pickup service
from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Advanced reservations required. Same fees apply. Road Runners (El
Camino Hospital), 530 South Drive, Mountain View 94040 650-9407016 Avenidas Roadrunners 650-940-7016

Public transportation
Menlo Park Midday Shuttle Free service of the City of Menlo Park
connects Menlo Park Senior Center, Crane Place housing and Little
House Senior Center with Safeway, Stanford Shopping Center, Stanford
Medical Center and the Belle Haven neighborhood in east Menlo
Park. Shuttle buses can be flagged down along the route, if it is safe
for them to stop. Lift-equipped for wheelchairs or walkers. Hours of
operation: Approximately 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Schedules are
available at Menlo Park City Hall, 701 Laurel St. www.menlopark.org;

650-330-6770
Palo Alto Shuttle Cross-town route on shuttle buses links senior
housing — Stevenson House, Channing House, Lytton Gardens and
Webster House — with the Mitchell Park Library, Midtown Shopping
Center, Palo Alto Art Center, Main Library, and downtown Palo Alto
shopping area. Also has Veterans Administration Hospital connection.
Additional stops on the route. Lift-equipped buses accommodate
wheelchairs and walkers. Free service. Mon.-Fri. 7:40 a.m.-4:40 p.m.,
approximately every half-hour. www.cityofpaloalto.org/civica/filebank/blobdload.asp?BlobID=24005; 650-329-2520

Stanford Marguerite Free shuttle service connects Stanford
University with Palo Alto Caltrain Station, Stanford Shopping Center,
downtown Palo Alto, California Avenue and Palo Alto Medical
Foundation Mon.-Fri. with limited weekend service. Wheelchair accessible. Connects with Palo Alto Shuttle. http://transportation.stanford.
edu/marguerite; 650-723-9362

Concerned about aging parents?
Caring for a loved one?
Caring about yourself?

LET US GUIDE & SUPPORT YOU
s Professional Licensed Counselors
s Certiﬁed Geriatric Care Managers

Call Us First!
650.654.1510
www.bayareagcm.com
(Established 2000)

On-site, Ofﬁce, Remote:
s Coaching
s Consultation
s Counseling
s Care Management
s Concierge Services
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A L Z H E I M E R ’ S & D E M E N TI A

The dreaded
diagnosis, the help
you need.
We know what you’re up against. We know
the stress. On you, your family, your time, and
your resources. Our trained CAREGiverssm
will show you the remarkable benefits of
human interaction, conversation, and how to
engage with your loved one.
Home Instead CAREGivers are trained to
offer qualified, comprehensive care that can
make a difference in how time is spent with a
loved one suffering from Alzheimer’s or other
dementias. Simple things like a conversation
related to life history, redirecting agitated
behavior, or engaging in activities that demonstrate how real care can help connect with
your loved one.
Ask us about our program and how we
adapt activities and routines to encourage
participation. Our highly trained and qualified
in-home CAREGivers are here for you, and
here with your loved one.
For your free booklet,
“Helping Families Cope,” please
call 650.691.9671.

Each Home Instead Senior Care Franchise Office is Independently
Owned and Operated. homeinstead.com/168
HI646-01PO 103112

Five Good Reasons
to Pre-Plan Your Funeral
1

Lift the financial
burden from your
loved ones during
their time of grief.

2

Gather family
support as they
help you through
making difficult
decisions.

3

Ensure all
personal records
are in order.

4

Peace of mind
knowing you
can protect your
family from
additional stress.

5

Receive the
funeral your life
deserves.

Call us to learn about the Catholic Funeral Plan™
Gate of Heaven Cemetery
22555 Cristo Rey Drive
Los Altos, CA 94024
(650) 428-3730

Calvary Cemetery
2650 Madden Avenue
San Jose, CA 95116
(408) 258-2940

St. John the Baptist Cemetery
651 Old Piedmont Road
Milpitas, CA 95035
(408) 258-2940

Here to serve you with
faith, hope and love.
www.ccdsj.org
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IntraLase

®

LASIK

(With Custom Wavefront LASIK, if eligible)

$1,800
OFF
BOTH EYES
Shobha Tandon, MD PhD
Trained at STANFORD
Board Certiﬁed Ophthalmologist
Certiﬁed LASIK Surgeon

$6,550 - $1,800 = $4,750 Both Eyes
All pre-op workup, LASIK surgery, and post-op care are personally provided by
Dr. Shobha Tandon, not an associate. No gimmicks, no run-around, no misleading prices...
The price of your surgery is ﬁxed, regardless of your prescription and astigmatism.

3E (ABLA %SPA×OL s 3ATURDAY  %VENING !PPOINTMENTS
Call Today To Schedule Your Free Consultation

1-877-NEOVISION
(1-877-636-8474)

UNION CITY | MTN. VIEW

WWW.EO6ISION%YE#ENTERSCOM

D5GG=CB695IHM<95@H<

171 University Ave., Palo Alto

s

650.328.7411

s

www.paloaltobicycles.com

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10am - 7pm, Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 5pm

